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invention relates to gunneled tanks for storage of liquids, such as petroleum products, and more specifically to a tank

assembly utilizing unitary tanks and integral surge tanks on a sub-frame. Petroleum products storage tanks typically have
a smaller diameter tank portion adjacent the substructure or foundation supporting the storage tank and a larger diameter

portion, commonly referred to as a tank dome or top dome, located above the smaller diameter portion. Tanks are
typically constructed of concrete in place. Tank domes can comprise or be formed as, for example, a heavy steel or

stainless steel. Historically, tanker domes have been fabricated for each petroleum storage tank construction. This resulted
in a myriad of conventional and inventive designs and methods of tank construction in order to meet the various demands

of storage tank construction. During the early part of the twentieth century, storage tanks usually took the form of
gunneled concrete tanks. Conventional gunneled concrete storage tanks generally consisted of a cylindrical upper tank

portion having a welded deck, sidewalls and a polygonal base or foundation formed of a planar steel structure extending
from a collar or flange to which the dome would be attached. The concrete base was generally solid, and had vertical cell
blocks exposed along the outer edges of the foundation. A smaller, generally cylindrical concrete containment or surge
tank was conventionally located immediately below the gunneled tank. In this manner, the surge tank and the gunneled

tank were fixed to one another and to the foundation or base. In its most basic form, the base or
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